
stockmanship
by Simon Tarsnane
Stockton, California

Editor's Note: The following article
is actually the first chapter in a book
titled "Waterfowl - A Guide to Main
tenance and Propagation:' It was
written by Simon Tarsnane, a British avi
culturist now living in the United States.
Tarsnane gained much experience work
ing at the Wildfowl Trust in England,
then went on to manage several
prominent waterfowl collections in
Europe and the U.S.A. For information
on how to obtain the book and various
avicultural video tapes, contact Tarsnane
Productions, Inc., 4777 Grouse Run
Drive, #156, Stockton, CA 95207.

"Stockmanship" and "stockmen" are
terms normally associated with agricul
tural enterprises. The SWineherd, shep
herd and herdsmen are all stockmen, as
are cowboys and poultry men. They all
have one thing in common; a good
stockman is a planner. He knows every
thing about his charges before his
season begins. He knows when a par
ticular cow or sheep will be giving
birth, or that graZing in a field is coming
to an end and plan for new grass areas.
He is a vet, biologist, countryman,
manager, woodsman, carpenter and
handyman, but most importantly a
good stockman cares deeply about his
animals. He knows not to drive a tractor
into a barn full of laying hens or calving
cattle. He knows by the sky that tomor
row will be bitterly cold and moves
extra food and protection for his beasts
- instinctive behavior.

It is important to realize that keeping
waterfowl is an avocation, not an occu
pation, and attention to the flock is
often necessary 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, and it is carried out on the
bird's schedule, not yours. With water
fowl there are literally millions of do's
and don'ts that can only be taught by
experience and lots ofdedication. Some
of us are lucky enough to be full-time
waterfowl breeders and keepers, but
most waterfowl enthusiasts have other
jobs (in order to support their expensive
hobby) and simply cannot be around
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their ducks all the time. In short, in
order to be a good stockman it is often
necessary to sacrifice sleep and other
activities to meet the demands of the
birds, and success seems to be directly
proportional to time involved with
them.

A good waterfowl person is a sort of
duck psychologist. He knows how his
ducks behave, what they do and don't
do, what they like and hate. He is cap
able of duping a pair of unproductive
birds into laying by inducing a mental
state suitable for breeding. He may
notice a pair of birds are uneasy in their
surroundings - maybe because of their
pen mates, or the geography of the pen.
He may then move out some pen mem
bers and landscape the aviary, giving his
problem pair the state of tranquility
they require.

When feeding, he doesn't rush
through the pens spewing grain and
pellets out of buckets. Taking his time,
he empties old food away, picks up spilt
food, feathers, wire and cigarette butts.
He observes each of his waterfowl
quietly and carefully, looking for that
little limp that may indicate a foot
infection - "How did the bird get it? Is
the pond side too rough? Is the fence
mesh the problem? How did it occur?
How about that old Rosybill? She's
looking a bit hunched up - that usual
bright eye looks a bit dull. These geese
look a bit thin and they haveq't been
eating too well. The grass is good in this
pen - ah! That's it - they've got
worms - I'll put some Thibenzole in
the food for 5 days. Yes, this pond needs
a cleaning. I'd better pick up all the
bristles and remember to turn off the
hose afterwards - I don't want a
swamp in here!

How about the breeding pens? Is that
mix ofwood ducks, hooded mergansers
and goldeneye a good one? Do I need a
pair of geese to keep down the grass?
Ruddyheads - yes, they'd look nice in
here - but too aggressive - they'd pick
on the ducks. Wait a moment - caro
linas, hoodies and goldeneye all use the
same type of box. Problems here 
there will be birds fighting over boxes
and annoying each other. Better put in
some ground nesters and take out the
wood ducks. Then I can make the
hooded box holes smaller so the golden
eye can't get in, and use the larger holes
for the goldeneye ..." and so on.

Let's run through a season and iden
tify the sort of topics and hazards that
may arise.

July-August sees most waterfowl
flightless and in eclipse plumage. In
stinctively the birds are nervous. This is

the time of year in the wild that preda
tion occurs so easily because they are
flightless. They spend more time on
water. Can they get out all right or will
they beat their pin feathers on the side
of the pond and bleed? They need
protein and fiber in order to harden
those new quills. Some grain mixed
with the pellets will help. Give them
enough areas of shade and hiding cover.
Make certain no one is getting bullied by
already moulted birds. If the weather is
wet - are those eclipse feathers getting
soaked? If it's not wet, have the birds got
enough cool shade?

Coming into September the birds are
almost fully feathered. The hoodies are
already displaying; the wood ducks and
mandarins are back in color. The days
are shorter and it's colder in the early
morning. Add a little more wheat to the
diet to develop more of a fat layer to
combat oncoming winter. Are those big
trees outside the fence safe or will they
come crashing down on the fence in a
gale? The vermin are moving more now
sensing hard weather ahead. Put out
some traps. The leaves need cleaning
up. Put back feeding time an hour in the
morning and advance it an hour in the
evening so during the ducks' most
active periods they have privacy and
food. If you have a stream or river sup
plying your ponds, keep an eye on the
weather; there may be flooding. Check
indoor quarters for your birds ifyou live
in an area thet gets cold during winter.
Disinfect bowls and drinking equip
ment and check heat lights. Ifyour birds
winter outside order some straw for
bedding and erect shelters.

November sees the days shortening
even more. Winds and the first snows
can be expected this month in some
northern states. Check aviary roofs for
strength. Be ready to get out of bed at 3
a.m. to push snow off netting. Check
water pumps if you use them to make
sure they are okay for the next month or
so. Maybe heat tape the inlet and outlet
pipes to prevent freeZing. Check aera
tors and bubblers. Now is the time to
bring in some of the smaller or tropical
species such as ringed teal, Orinoco
geese, magpie geese and tree ducks.
Also now is the time to bring in nest
boxes to dry; ready to be cleaned and
repainted.

December-February are the coldest
months. In the cold northern states, all
but the hardiest birds are inside. Those
outside have straw, shelter and heat.
Ponds have bubblers, heat bars, or
aerators to maintain some open water.
Pumps are turned off before they freeze
solid. The indoor birds must not be



crowded. Stress induced maladies rear
their ugly heads - Terramycin anti
biotic is mixed and put in drinker~.

Occasional things happen indoors; the
odd bird starts "paddling;' not wanting
to settle in the water and the condition
of its breast feathers deteriorates. A
preen gland check reveals a lack of oil.
It's a teal, so .2 cc's of pen-strep (peni
cillin and streptomycin) i injected into
the breast muscle. Two days later she is
fine. A smew breaks a leg high up at the
hip jumping into an empty pond during
cleaning. The vet says it won't mend
"It's too high a break to be able to
splint~' An hour's thought comes up
with a tape splint. A little improvisation
pays off and two months later he is
walking with barely a trace of a limp.

Birds indoors don't like to be on con
crete floors. Bumble foot develops quite
quickly under these conditions. I use

eo-Tex rubber matting (not astroturf
- the geese destroy it and eat the little
green plastic bits).

Indoor lighting must be turned off at
night otherwise birds may start moult
ing and Arctic birds start to think it must
be summer. Heat fans set at 50 OF are
used and the fan blades suitably wired
over to prevent teal flying in and being
chopped to pieces.

Cleaning is a daily job, done slowly
and quietly to avoid stressing the birds.
All standing water puddles are dispersed
so that a dry surround to the pool is
maintained. Remember, a warm, wet
duck is as dead as a cold, wet duck. The
fans move air so no damp, still pockets
form, bringing bronchial or aspergillosis
outbreaks.

The sides of the outside ponds are
kept ice free so birds can get out. Empty
pens have their ponds chlorinated,
soaked, and rinsed thoroughly ready
for spring.

March can bring bad weather, but is
generally warmer. Birds indoors have
their heat reduced gradually so that they
acclimatize to outdoor temperatures.
Two weeks should be enough. est
boxes are put out, ponds filled and
more breeders pellets added to the diet.
Grit is changed from granite chip to
oystershell to help egg formation. Incu
bators are checked, fumigated and
tested. Brooders and infrared lights are
checked and feeding bowls and
drinkers for young birds sterilized.

A breeding pen plan is made. Why
didn't the smew breed well last year?
Was it because the hooded mergansers
kept flying from the bottom pond and
using the smew boxes? A partition will
prevent this. Were the Ross' geese upset
because of the ruddyheads next door

continually "mock" charging the
fence? Some fiberglass sheeting
between the two pens will settle them.
Why was the black-necked swan clutch
infertile? Too small a pond or too
shallow so they couldn't copulate
properly? Deepen and enlarge the pond
or switch them to a more suitable pen.
Was the reason that the Barrows golden
eye didn't lay (when you were certain
that they would) because of the eiders in
the same pen pushing them around?
Were the boxes properly positioned?
Check it!

Finally the birds :ire put outside. As
they are released, check their wing
bands or leg bands. Replace old, worn
ones. Color band females individually
so you can see who is laying and who
isn't. Keep a record of all your birds'
age, origin, pinioned or full winged,
past breeding performance, parents, etc.
The diet is breeder pellet only as the
birds settle into a new season. Eggs are
picked up and recorded daily when the
bird is off the nest. Keep an eye open for
egg bound birds. The vermin are really
moving now - more traps. The weather
can be uncertain - bring in clutches
from low lying, flood affected areas just
in case. Test the incubator and get that
generator installed in case of spring
power failures. Eggs are set and candled
and infertile and dead ones disposed of.

April-July sees all the usual laying,
hatching and rearing activity - sitting
up nights helping weak birds out ofeggs
- swearing to improve the blood lines
next season! And so on and so on ...

All of these points are a mere handful
of the sort of things a conscientious
waterfowl keeper will be thinking and
doing.

Weather varies up and down the
hemispheres, thus it is safe to say if you
are in Florida your birds may never have
to be indoors, whereas in orth Dakota
and Montana they may be.

Those points are the basics of water
fowl maintenance, and if an individual
"hasn't the time;' then stamp collecting
is a far better pasttime!

In early summer your friends might
phone you and say, "Can we come and
see the birds?" They more than likely
possess a horde of small, rampaging
hooligans who have no idea of how to
behave around your stock. Explain to
them nicely that the birds are laying and
very vulnerable to being upset and
deserting nests because of ill-mannered
behaVior. Tell them to come in October
when all the birds are back in color
again. "Oh, no - it's too cold then" 
Well, you didn't really want to see them
anyway, did you?!

Continued on page 52

ORANGE COUNTY
BIRD BREEDERS

6th Annual Bird rair
September 20, 1987

9 am to 4:30 pm
Orange County Fairgrounds

Bldg. No. 10, Costa Mesa, CA
Free Parking

• EDUCATIONAL SEMINARS
• EXHIBITS • BIRDS • SUPPLIES

• UNIQUE BIRD AUCTION
Refreshments

Adults - $2.00
Children 3 - 13 - $1.00

For information contact
Jim Jewell (714) 926-4242
Candy Fletcher (714) 537-0408

(Booth Sales)
Susan Mooney (213) 868-8292

The Avicultural Society
of America, Inc.,

Welcomes new members.

We publish a monthly bulletin on
all aspects of aviculture. Anyone
interested in becoming a member
please contact: Helen Hanson,
(213) 542-3633, ASA., Inc.,
Po. Box 2796, Redondo Beach, CA
90278. Yearly dues $15.00.
Overseas members, please add
$5.00 to cover postage.

1988 CALENDAR
of Domestic Hand-Fed Babies

by AVES INTERNATIONAL

Adorable baby birds in beautiful color!
Helpful bird care and health information
with each month.
$7.95 ea. includes postage. CA residents
add 46¢ sales tax.

P.O. Box 1919
Wilmington, CA 90744. (213) 541-1180
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Red breastedgoose - this one keeping a
wary eye on the author as hisfemale is
sitting.

Indoorfacilities for rearing and wintering are im
portant. They should be cleaned regularly and
meticulously without stressing the occupants.

Even when supposedly sleeping} water
fowl remain alert. This} a male American
ruddy duck.

Be observant aroundyour birds. This female
ringed teal isjust about to lay as is evidenced
by the bulging vent.

A picturesquepen with a waterfallfor a pair ofsmew.

One ofthe author's newly designed rearing coop and swimming units. A hygenic
and very usefulfiberglas structure almost indispensablefor rearing seaducks and
stifftails.
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Waterfowlponds do not have to be big to beproductive. A pair ofhooded mergansers and
some harlequins inspect nestboxes.

A group ofHottentot tealfrom Africa.

CLASSIFIED
ADS

CLASSIFIED RATES - $7.50 minimum
charge for 4 lines of type (average 7 words
per line). Additional charge of 15¢ per word
for ad running over 28 words. (28 words to
include name, address and phone.) All copy
to be RECEIVED BY 15th day 6 weeks
preceding publication. One inch boxed ad
58 word maximum - $17.00.

CONURES: Surgically sexed, mature pairs. Cherryheads,
maroon bellies, mitreds, peach fronts, white eyes, nandays,
blue crowns, Quakers, Senegals. We ship. Coleman's
Aviaries, FL (904) 682-0819.

COCKATIEL BREEDERS, N.C.S. banded, 8 mos. to 5 yrs.
old. Extra breeder stock, with pedigree and birth date.
Carol, Ely's Aviaries, IL (312) 628-8072.

TRITON COCKATOOS - Rainforest Aviaries offers only
babies hatched in our aviaries and spoonfed by us from two
weeks old. Absolutely no imports! MACAWS: yellow collar,
Noble's, Amazons, primrose cheeked, etc. Blue headed
pionus (unrelated). Will ship. (512) 858-7234. Driftwood, TX.

HIGHLY SOCIALIZED, domestic, spoonfed, dwarf macaws:
Hahn's, Noble's and yellow-collareds. These babies are
selectively bred in our home to guarantee superior health
and personality. Judy Justad, MN (612) 454-8509.

GREATER SULPHUR crested cockatoo, c.g. galerita, 22
mos., hand fed domestic, perfect feather, $2,000. (916)
791-1665, California.

UMBRELLA COCKATOOS for sale: 6 pairs sis and
in my aviaries 1 year, $500 pair. Tucuman Amazons
$275 ea. Young red-throated conures 6 lot @ $125
ea. Adult mynahs $150 ea. Will ship ($20 box
charge), Ralph Lima, PO Box 2146, Canoga Park,
CA 91306. Call (818) 700-1363.

BIRD CLUB SPECIAL: Lady Gouldian finches. Young birds
in full color, $110 per pair; 6 pair $600. Will deliver Washing
ton, D.C. area. (703) 356-4605 evenings, weekends.

Some waterfowl like this female smew
openly brag about their choice ofnestboxes.

Eyton's whistling duck.

CONGO AFRICAN GREYS - large, surgically sexed,
mature, tattooed. Sis certificate. We ship. Coleman's Aviaries,
FL (904) 682-0819.

BABIES: human imprinted big birds and jenday conures.
Can be closed banded. Will air ship. Price can be
negotiated for quantities. Barbara, Scottsdale, AZ. Call (602)
585-4701.

HOFFMAN'S AVIARY, wholesale to pet shops, breeders,
zoos, and hobbyists. We buy, sell, and trade. We ship. Surgi
cally sexed pairs available. We carry anything from finches
and parakeets to macaws and cockatoos. Some handfed
tame and talking birds. U.S. raised and imports. Large
selection of cages, feed, supplies. Visitors welcome. We
have quality birds. For price list send S.A.S.E. to
HOFFMAN'S AVIARY, Rt. #1, Box 201, Kings Mountain, NC
28086, or call Mark or Debbie Hoffman, (704) 867-8629,
business hours: Monday thru Saturday 10 am 'ti/5 pm.

HANDFED MACAWS - blue & gold $850, military
$600, greenwing $1,100. PARROTS - Congo greys
$600, magna yellowheads $475, yellow napes
$550. Also yellow collared macaws, male toco
toucan $750, female Cascoroba swan $175, female
Shama thrush $100, Luaon bleeding hearts $125.
References given. We are a long established small
bird farm. LACKEY'S BIRD FARM, (512) 787-1479,
Texas.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES - $7.50 minimum charge for 4 lines of type (average 7 words per line).
Additional charge of 15¢ per word for ad running over 28 words. (28 words to include name,
address and phone.) All copy to be RECEIVED BY 15th day 6 weeks preceding publication. One
inch boxed ad - 58 word maximum - $17.00.

GRAND ECLECTUS: Mature male wanted; reasonable.
Write John or Michelle. PO. Box 1086, Lutz, FL 33549, or call
(813) 949-3169.

CRIMSON WING, 1986, $250 M/F, 1987 Princess of Wales
$200. Will transport to Seattle in August Lona Schmalz, CA,
phone (916) 989-3404.

WATCHBIRD magazines To the highest bidder; complete
set including the very rare first edition, plus ten binders. RV.
Smith, PO Box 27, Calimesa, CA, phone (714) 795-7272.

DOMESTIC HAND RAISED BABIES: Congo greys, green
wings, scarlets, blue and golds, milligolds, Catalinas, IIliger's,
yellow collars, severes, Moluccans, citrons and lessers. Also
some surgically sexed mature breeders. Call (216) 428-6822
or (216) 969·1824, northern Ohio.

1987 HATCH mutation Indian ringneck parakeets, Barbara
Greenberg, call (818) 881-1264, California.

WANTED male Indian hili mynah, male Java hili mynah,
female plate billed toucan. Dick Schroeder, days (213)
641-3311; eves. (213) 645-5S42, Calif

FINEST BIRD FARM, 4271 Aspenglow Circle, Yorba
Linda, CA 92686. Cockatiels, Asian parakeets, love
birds, diamond doves, rosellas, grass parakeets,
Australian parakeets, Australian finches, English
budgies, crimson winged parrot Will ship. Call (714)
524-9653

HONE'r'CREEPERS for sale $200 pair Violet Euphonias
$250 pair. Palm, turquoise, blue/grey, silver beak tanagers
sis pairs $250. Bali mynahs sis $300 each Spot-billed
toucanettes $500 each. Female Goldie's lonkeet $125, male
Meyers' lorikeet $125. NOW HAND FEEDING Meyers, blue
mountain & chattering lones. Sis painted conures. Call for
price list Dick Schroeder, days (213) 641-3311; eves. (213)
645-5842, Calif

TOUCANS: citron-throated, $2400 pr Keel bills, 1 pr $2100
Also tocos available. Fruit doves: black backed $1000 pr;
Jambu, $1200 pr Red-crested touracos, $800 pr Male viola
ceous plantain eater, $500. Brad Box (714) 499-6020

AMBOINA KINGS, Australian kings, greenwing king
breeder pairs 1986 and 1987 young kings available. Red
caps (plleated) 1986 Will ship. Call Bill Rattray after 600
pm, (714) 894-1035 Southern California

TRUE GREATER COCKATOO Non-domestic healthy male
16 years old, tame & talking, and demands attention $4800
Call (204) 775-0624 (Manitoba, Canada)

ENDANGERED AMAZONS domestic, hand-fed, closed
banded yellow shouldereds (Barbadensis). Permit required
Other domestic baby Amazons, macaws and eclectus avail
able. Joe & Michele Carte, Texas, call (713) 729-2586 after 6
pm

ELECTRIC MAMA - life-giVing, snugly heat for
baby, sick or Just cold birdsl Depend on MAMA to
maintain temperature you set Guaranteed safe, In
expensive to own and operate, $19.98. Birds LOVE
non-toxic, non-dull gold rope POGO PERCH,
keeps your bird and spirits bouncing, $950 Match
Ing gold rope clrcle-perch-swing-toy entertains you,
birdie, and looks good dOing it, $12.95. Add $2.50
for postage/U PS. Send check or money order to
CHEEP QUILLS, PO Box691, Aptos, CA 95001.

COCKATIELS, albinos, charcoals, silvers and splits. ALSO
AVAILABLE: PEACH FACE lovebird mutations, hand-fed
blue-headed pionus and amboina kings. Douglas, (714)
879-5980, So. Calif area

BREEDER AND HAND-FED COCKATIELS Specializing in
golden pled, cinnamon pearl, also most other mutations.
Tim Anderson, (305) 274-9813

MOLUCCAN COCKATOO PAIR: very fertile, productive,
proven parents. Very compatible; excellent birds in every
respect Must sell; best offer Call (804) 622-8044
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LEADBEATER COCKATOOS: domestic raised, healthy,
from nice dispositloned breeders. Good color. Charlotte
Dinsmoor, (805) 489-7730 or stamped, self-addressed
envelope please. PO Box 865, Nipomo, CA 93444

ELK RIDGE AVIARIES: 1987 hatch: hand raised babies and
parent raised stock; close-banded with certificate of registry.
FOR SALE macaws, red-fronted males $1400, females
$1200, Catalinas $1400, scarlets $1700. AMAZONS: double
yellow $600. Eclectus, vosmaeri. Unweaned birds available
(expenence required). Phil Larsen, PO Box 532, Redway,
CA 95560 Call (707) 923-2108

INDIAN RINGNECKS: 1987 blue, lutino, lutino split blue,
1984 green split blue. Glenn Fain, (916) 243-9127

THE FEATHER FARM offers baby birds for 1987 Macaws,
miligolds, Catalinas, harlequins, calicos, blue & golds, green
wings, scarlets, militaries, red fronts, hyacinths, eclectus (4
speCies), caiques, mini macaws, COCkatoos, conures &
sexed pairs of emu chiCks. Most available now Will ship. Call
(707) 255-8833 Napa, CA

DOMESTIC LESSER PATAGONIAN BABIES from healthy,
prolifiC pair in captivity eight years Closed-banded, hand
fed, $200. Proven male Goldie's lorikeet, $110. FRY, PO. Box
333, Seal Rock, OR, 97376

SURGICALLY SEXED: caiques, blue headed and white
fronted pionus, blue crowned Amazons, mini macaws, sun,
Jenday, maroon bellied, green cheeked. Mitred conures.
Senegals and Meyer's. Hand-fed citron Call Grant (503)
749-1863

SOFTBILLS AND FINCHES - No quarantine
necessary - touracos, jays, toucans, chloropsis,
zoztrops, silver-eared meSla, Peking robins, fairy
bluebirds, Siberian goldfinch, European finches,
yellow-breasted bunting, waxbills and common
finches. Call or write VAN DER SLUIS BIRDS,
Import & Export, R.R. #3, Ponoka, AB, TOC 2HO,
Canada Call (403) 783-2342

AFRICAN RED BELLIES; parrots, domestic raised, also
brown throats (chrysophrys) coming up Nanday, suns,
Meyer's, green cheeks and many more. Conures and
African parrots. WANTED: female Meyer's, female
Senegals, female black-headed caique; male mitred and
male white crowned pionus. Call M&F AViarY, (801)
973-4946 Utah

ROSE-BREASTED COCKATOO: male, 4 years old, not
impnnted, $1800. Call (312) 428-8218

DWARF MACAW: yellow collared, H/F, $500. Umbrella
cockatoo, H/F, $1150. Moluccan cockatoo, H/F, $1800. All
birds are hand-fed from day one San Jose, CA Call (408)
578-7433, Kathy

FOR SALE: ALEXANDRINES, plumheads, Indian ring
necks, lutinos, normals, Princess, rock pebblars. Call Rod,
(415)654-1977 Calif

BOOKS, etc. Books, books, books, and more bird books'
Send SASE for free catalog of over 100 bird books. AFA
John Goss, PO Box 1289, Boynton Beach, FL 33425-1289.

SPOON-FED BABY CONGO GREYS Spoon-fed
Jendays, suns, green cheeks, duskies, sun caps
and Patagonians. All babies domestically bred.
Some surgically sexed pairs available. Silverton Bird
Ranch, 11715 Hazelgreen Rd., Silverton, Oregon
97381. Call (503) 873-4044 or 873-4743.

MOUSTACHE PARAKEETS: hatched April 1987 Hand-fed
from two weeks. Photos available. Don Williams, Carlsbad,
CA Phone (619) 729-9514

EGYPTIAN GEESE, white call ducks, mutation ringnecks,
assorted cockatoos for sale S. Dingle, phone (714)
734-7448, So. California.

HAND RAISED moustache parakeets, $200 each. 1987
hatch, perfect lories, $150 each Breeding pair, perfect lories,
$350. Miami, (305) 232-3391, evenings. Ron Johnson

YELLOW-BODIED GOULDS! BLUES! PASTELS!
Healthy, prolific stock raised here. Some available
now, waiting lists for others SASE for price list; $3 for
photos. Also ROSE BOURKES, YELLOW TUR
QUOISINES Terry Dunham, Avian Genetics Co.,
Box 7870, St. Petersburg, FL 33734. Call (813)
527-0252, evenings and weekends.

DOMESTIC SPOONFED BABIES - With cooperation we
expect scarlets, greenwings, blue & golds, umbrellas,
Moluccans, Congo greys, blue fronts. Also male and female
scarlets from 1986 hatch. References available & pictures on
request. Linda Johnston, Austin,.Texas, (512) 282-1382.

PARAKEETS - healthy, young, rare, normals, breeders.
Ship weekly, year around large and small lots, cage bred
Bob Tufts, 6179 31st Ave. S.E., Salem, Oregon 97301 (503)
363-8443

PAINTED FINCHES (Emblema picta) - rare, beautiful,
excellent breeders. Herschel Frey, 1170 Firwood Dr, Pitts·
burgh, PA 15243 Call (412) 561-7194

AWARDS!1i 79 cent rosettes, 100 flats for $15.95. Trophies
from $2.95. Send for free catalog. B & J Enterprises, 7010
San Felipe Rd., Dept. W, San Jose, CA 95135.

BREEDER SALE - 1 pair producing Moluccans, 2 pairs
producing umbrellas, 1 male Goffin. All are in excellent
health. Would consider trades. Don, PO Box 6131, Chico,
CA 95927. Call (916) 894-2266.

OUR SMALL FAMILY BREEDING PROGRAM is
now accepting deposits for domestically bred, in
cubator hatched and hand-fed double yellow
headed, yellow naped, Panama and Hispaniolan
Amazons and Congo African greys. Here in Wyom
ing we have some of the cleanest air and water in
the world and our small size enables us to give our
baby parrots lots of personal attention to produce
the ultimate in a healthy, gentle pet or breeder All
our young are banded with a coded, seamless
band, and complete records of each bird's incuba
tion and growth can be furnished upon recuest. We
do not gavage feed! Excellent references available.
GOOSE CREEK FARM, 244 S. Badger, Sheridan,
WY 82801. Call (307) 672-5550.

$ MAKE MONEY $ Tame birdsl This informative book can
show you how to make as much as $6,000 per month doing
what you love, working with birds at home' Send only $4.98
+ $1.98 P/H with your name, address to Lane, ABT, 4561
E. Camino Rosa, Tucson, AZ 85718. Money back
guarantee.

INDIAN RINGNECKS: blue split to blue. Double splits; pos
sible split to blue. Lutino, split lutino G. Lebeck, (818)
990-4863 or (818) 892-2992. California



COCKATOO BABIES: rose breasted, tritons,
umbrellas, medium sulphur crested Spoon-fed. All
hatched at Jell's Petting Zoo Call (714) 823-6170.
So California

DOMESTIC, SPOON-FED BABIES: with cooperation we
expect scarlets, greenwings, blue & golds, umbrellas,
Moluccans, Congo greys, blue fronts. Also male and female
scarlets from 1986 hatch. References available and pictures
on recuest. Linda Johnston, Austin, TX, call (512) 282-1382

DOMESTIC HAND-FED BABIES: super tame, all close
banded, 1987 hatch Large blue & golds and military
macaws. Normal and green/blue ring necks; some sis.
Moustache and crimson wings; rose-breasted cockatoos.
Char, (602) 936-1334, Arizona

STANLEY, PENNANT and gold mantled rosellas, rock
pebblars, yellow red rumps, turquoisines; some proven
breeders. Parakeets, cockatiels and zebra finch also avail
able. Burke's Birds, PO Box 26017, San Bernardino, CA
92406 Call (714) 887-8722 or (213) 569-1913

MACAW BABIES: scarlets, greenwings, blue and
gold, Catallnas, calicos Also Congo greys. Spoon
fed All hatched at Jeff's Petting Zoo Call (714)
823-6170. So California

VETAID DISEASE DETECTION KITS: no blood samples,
biological equipment or training required. Used worldwide
for pets, livestock, marine life and food supplies. Identifica
tion of bacterial and fungi species is by color changes of the
mediums. Vet-Aid is an excellent tool that has saved thou
sands of pets from death usually by delayed treatment.
Packaged in sealed, molded plastic cases for years of room
temperature storage. VAl bacterial: E. coli, salmonella,
pseudomonas, proteus, klebsiella and candida fungi, $995.
VA2 bacterial respiratory: aspergillus, streptococci, proteus,
klebsiella, strapylococcus; salmonella and candida fungi,
$11.95. PI-23 parasite/diabetes: lice, mites and worms, $995.
Add $2.50 P/H for orders under $25. Bi-Vac International,
PO Box 442, Loxahatchee, FL 33470

BIRD FARM FOR SALE Oregon's beautiful Willamette
Valley. 1.75 acres, rural setting, remodeled farmhouse, trees
and fenced pasture. 2,500 sq. ft. aviary space. Phone (503)
745-5248

LATEST COCKATIEL MUTATIONS: large selection,
top quality birds (good size, alert, good feather).
Close banded, true albinos, whiteface, whiteface
pieds, whiteface pearls, whiteface cinnamons,
whiteface cinnamon pearls, fallows, fallow pleds,
fallow pearls; splits to all of these. Also in limited
quantities: whiteface pearl pieds, whiteface cinna
mon pearl pieds. So. Calif area, call Elsie Burgin,
(714) 646-6052 or Dave Okura (714) 827-3447

SURGICALLY SEXED: 1987 hatched pionus: white caps
$300. Bronze wings and duskies $450 each Richard
Zimmerman, (517) 783-4439, Michigan.

ASIAN PARAKEETS - sis pairs: Indian ringnecks $150,
Indian ringnecks sli $250, Indian ringnecks lutino $600,
plum-headed $250, moustache $250, Alexandrian ring
necks $500. FINEST BIRD FARM, southern California, (714)
524-9653.

NEST BARRELS - 50 gal. solid oak wine barrels ideal for
macaws, reinforced entrance, $90. PALM LOGS - ideal for
toucans, parrots, and other cavity nesting softbills, logs hol
lowed out and ready for use, available in diameters: 8"10"
for $25 per foot; 11"13" for $27 per foot; 14"18" for $35 per
foot. Call or write: Jerry Jennings, PO. Box 6393, Woodland
Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 884-5476.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
tlnd imprinted in our home, super tame baby African grey
parrots. Voren's Aviaries, Florida. Call (305) 793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby blue front,
yellow front, double yellow headed, red lored, and yellow
naped Amazons. Voren's Aviaries, Florida. Call (305)
793-5528

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby sun, jenday,
gold caps, maroon bellied, green cheek, half moon, red
throat, green and pearly (pyrrhura perlata) conures. Also
older sexed pairs and quantity prices available. Voren's
Aviaries, Florida. Call (305) 793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby scarlet,
military, and Buffon's macaws. Voren's Aviaries, Florida.
Call (305) 793-5528

WANTED - MACAW AND PARROT FEATHERS
- CASH FOR FEATHERS dropped by your birds
when they molt. Macaw tail feathers 25C1: to $10
each. We are prepared to buy in any quantity.
More information and detailed price list on re
quest. Kevin Schneider, 14292 Jennings Vista
Way, Lakeside, CA92040. Phone(619)561-6303.

COCKATIELS, lovebirds, parakeets, finches, parrots, game
birds, cages and more. Handfed, parent fed, pairs. Open
daily 9 to 5. Ramona Bird Farm, since 1976 Call (619)
789-2473, will ship. Ramona, California area.

BABY AFRICAN GREYS, conures - suns, jendays, gold
crown, all raised right in our kitchen with tender lOVing care.
Health certificate on request. Will ship nationwide. Breeders
also available Call Pam (217) 245-5476, JacksonVille, illinOIS

YOU ASKED FOR IT' A calCium-mineral-grit block as SOFT
as cuttlebone. For finches and canaries One large block is
equal to 4 cuttlebones and costs only 50Cl: (minimum 12).
The small block is 30Cl: (minimum 20). They are terrific '
Guess what? Our blocks contain cuttlebone' Ask for them at
your pet shop or send check to: EXOTIC BIRD PRODUCTS,
INC, PO Box 128, Newberg, OR 97132. We ship postpaid
continental USA Call (503) 864-2827

RUBBER STAMPS - designs from Amazons to toucans.
Unique address stamps with bird deSigns also. Send (#10)
SASE to One-Stop Bird Shop/AFA, PO Box 17416, San Die
go, CA 92117-0416

FINCHES - all kinds, outdoor aviary raised, quality birds
and low prices. Will ship, send SASE for price list. A-l
AVIARY, 5503 Axiom Ave., Orlando, FL 32809 Call (305)
352-1593

CUTILEBONE - pure & natural. New lower pricesl 6-13" &
cleaned. 5lbs. at $3.90 per Ib ($19.50) or 10 Ibs. at $3.00 per
lb. ($30.00) Schroeder & Atkinson, 644 South Isis, Ingle
wood, CA 90301. Call (1-213) 776-6486. All orders prepaid
and shipped freight collect.

DOMESTICALLY BRED - CONURES: suns, Jen
days, gold-capped, gold-crowned, Australs,
slender-billed, halfmoons, Hispaniolan, maroon
bellied, green-cheeked, painted, black-capped,
maroon-tailed. PIONUS: bronze-winged, dusky,
white-capped, blue-headed. LORIES: iris, blacks,
goldies, yellow-streaked, Edwards, chattering &
others CAlQUES: black-headed. Congo greys,
Senegals, Meyers, red-sided eclectus, macaws &
miniature macaws, Alexanderine parakeets,
crimson-winged parakeets, umbrella, citron & less
er cockatoos. References gladly given. SUPERSTI
TION AVIARIES, Stan or Fay, (602) 983-3028
Arizona.

ABYSSINIAN LOVEBIRDS. Breeder selling '86 hatched
babies. Also breeding pair of plum headed parakeets $350.
Young pair green cheeked conures $200. Lynn Rasoletti,
(312) 784-4018, Chicago area.

GRASS PARAKEETS: scarlet-chested; blues,
cinnamon, normals. TURQUOISINES: pieds, nor
mals. ELEGANTS normals, lutinos. BOURKE'S
normals, yellOWS, rosy's. RV Smith, Turquoisine
AViaries, PO Box 27, Cal Mesa, CA 92320 Call
(714) 795-7272

LOVEBIRDS - each: peach face $15, blue peach face
$18.50, pied peach face $25, cream peach face $50, lutino
peach face $50, blue masked $23, black masked $25,
Fischer's $25. FINEST BIRD FARM, southern California,
(714) 524-9653.

FINCHES - pairs: zebras $7, society $12, tri-colored nuns
$12, green singers $20, gold-breasted $25, strawberry $30,
cordon bleu $35, shafttails $50, fire $50, ONls $100, diamond
sparrows $100, Gouldians $100, red-headed parrot $150.
FINEST BIRD FARM, southern California, (714) 524-9653.

AUSTRALIAN BIRDS - sis pairs: golden mantle $200,
Stanley $225, blue mealy $250, many-colored $250, Prin
cess of Wales $300, rock pebbler $300, barrabands $300,
pennants $400, crimson winged $500. FINEST BIRD
FARM, southern California, (714) 524-9653.

WHITE SWANS and BLACK SWANS, Canadian geese,
wood ducks, wild mallard duckling, and peafowl. Call Ken
Hill, (205) 597-2280, Alabama.

WANTED MACAW AND PARROT FEATHERS 
cash for feathers dropped by your birds when they
molt. Macaw tail feathers 25C1: to $10 ea. We are pre
pared to buy in any quantity. More information and
detailed price list on request. Kevin Schneider.
14292 Jennings Vista Way, Lakeside. CA 92040
Phone (619) 561-6303

CONURES: surgically sexed. mature pairs, cherry heads,
maroon bellies, mitreds, peach fronts, white eyes, Nandays,
blue crowns, suns, Quakers, Senegals. We ship. Coleman's
Aviaries, FL Call (904) 682-0819

CONGO AFRICAN GREYS, large, surgically sexed, mature,
tattooed, sis certificate. We ship. Coleman's Aviaries, FL. Call
(904) 682-0819.

BLACKSTONE AVIARIES:' hand-fed hyacinths, scarlets,
greenwings, blue & golds, and red fronted macaws. Also
chaco blue fronts, yellow heads & lilac crowned Amazons.
All close banded. J & C Hollingshead. (818) 343-7620,
California

HANDFED BABIES MACAWS: blue & golds,
scarlets. militaries, greenwings, harlequins, Cata
rinas, miligolds. COCKATOOS: tritons, citrons,
Elenoras, Moluccans, umbrellas. AMAZONS:
yellow napes, red lords, double yellows, blue fronts.
CONGO GREYS BREEDERS: scarlets, electus,
yellow napes, double yellows, blue & golds, green
wings, militaries, ring necks, rosellas, lessers,
mediums. Nancy, MD, (301)678-6401.

THE NATIONAL COCKATIEL SOCIETY The most beautiful
and educational publication available in the U.SA Includes
a bi-monthly bulletin, handbook for exhibitors, membership
card and roster, show cage specifications, cockatiel leg
bands and much more. For more information write to:
Lorene Clubb, Rt. 1, Box 412, Equality, AL 36026.

HAND-FED domestic raised MACAWS: blue and gold, mili
tary, greenwing, scarlet, Catalina, Noble's; COCKATOOS:
medium sulfer crested, Goffin's, citron; Congo greys and yel
low napes; Also: WATERFOWL, LLAMAS and AKC Ron:
WEILER PUPPIES, show and pet quality. Call or write for
prices: Goode Bluff Aviary, Rt. 3, Box 226-8, Selma, AL
36701. Call (205) 875-8917

ROUDYBUSH HANDFEEDING DIET, pellets, crumbles.
Complete balanced diets based on research. Distributors:

.Gower's Aviary, 500 Woodland Road, Raleigh, NC 27603.
Write for price list or call (919) 779-6076.
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